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Abstract. Stochastic Optimal Control (SOC) typically considers noise
only in the process model, i.e. unknown disturbances. However, in many
robotic applications that involve interaction with the environment, such
as locomotion and manipulation, uncertainty also comes from lack of pre-
cise knowledge of the world, which is not an actual disturbance. We de-
velop a computationally efficient SOC algorithm, based on risk-sensitive
control, that takes into account uncertainty in the measurements. We
include the dynamics of an observer in such a way that the control law
explicitly depends on the current measurement uncertainty. We show
that high measurement uncertainty leads to low impedance behaviors, a
result in contrast with the effects of process noise variance that creates
stiff behaviors. Simulation results on a simple 2D manipulator show that
our controller can create better interaction with the environment under
uncertain contact locations than traditional SOC approaches.
1 Introduction
In a not too distant future, personal robots will be a common part of our daily
lives, with a broad range of applications going from industrial and service appli-
cations to common household scenarios [1]. Being able to safely operate among
humans by optimally adapting to uncertainty in a dynamic environment is a key
ingredient for the future of autonomous robots. In this contribution, we address
this aspect by studying the effects of measurement uncertainty in stochastic
optimal control (SOC) problems.
For instance, we would like to understand the effects of considering uncer-
tainty information upon the optimal control solutions in problems that involve
contact interactions. We distinguish between two sources of uncertainty: first
due to external forces that would physically perturb the robot, and second, un-
certainty in the knowledge about the state of the robot that we can only infer
from noisy sensor measurements. Figure 1 shows a schematic of this. On the
one hand, external disturbance forces (noise in the process model) directly affect
the dynamic evolution of the robot and a certain level of stiffness is required
to control the robot in their presence. On the other hand, our belief about the
robot state, e.g. distance to a contact location, can be regarded as a sensor signal
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with measurement noise. This, however, does not affect our actuation directly;
instead, it influences the way in which decisions over control signals are taken.
For example, if we are trying to reach a switch that turns lights on and we are
uncertain about its location because we cannot see it, we reach for it with a
gentle touch in order not to harm ourselves. However, if we know exactly where
it is, we can act more aggressively. We observe that in this case, compliance is
needed to handle measurement uncertainty.
Fig. 1: To the left : Schematic of two different sources of uncertainty. To the right :
Simplified control diagram showing where and how they enter the system.
Why is it important to consider measurement noise effects? First of all, prop-
erly addressing robustness issues due to uncertainty is important in robotics [1].
More concretely, imagine a reaching motion: in general, increasing the magni-
tude of an external disturbance implies one must increase the stiffness of a robot
to maintain a desired tracking accuracy. Now, consider the experiment under
measurement noise, e.g. you would like to grasp an object using no vision infor-
mation, or you try to reach a wall to orient yourself in a dark corridor. Under
these conditions, compliance is key to carefully reach an object (the higher the
uncertainty, the more compliant the behavior). This distinction is important,
because it suggests that modeling dynamic interactions of a robot with its envi-
ronment (a fundamental problem in robotics) as an optimal control problem with
measurement uncertainty (distance to contact), one would naturally get optimal
compliant behaviors as a function of the uncertainty about the environment.
Optimal control techniques based on applying Bellman’s Principle of Op-
timality around nominal trajectories, e.g. techniques such as DDP or iLQG,
have been very successfully used in robotics for large degrees of freedom system
[2,3,4,5,6]. They maintain a single trajectory as a local method; and improve it
iteratively based on dynamic programming along a neighborhood of the trajec-
tory. This allows them to overcome to some extent the curse of dimensionality of
a global method and produce computationally efficient algorithms. Our proposed
algorithm belongs to the same family, but distinguishes itself by the ability to
explicitly take into account measurement uncertainty.
Typically these methods approximate the solution of a nonlinear problem by
iteratively solving a first- or second-order Taylor approximation of it. Relevant
examples are [7,8]. However, the Taylor approximation imposes limitations: it
only considers the mean of the objective function (expectation of a quadratic
form) and systems under purely additive noise. As a result, the optimal control
for the stochastic and deterministic problems is the same. This is known as the
Certainty Equivalence Principle (i.e. uncertainty is dealt with by the estimator
separately, and the control design is independent from noise). While it is reason-
able for systems with small noise intensity, intuitively, one would not expect the
same to be true for systems with large noise intensity, where a control strategy
capable of reasoning about noise statistics and cost of uncertainty would be more
appropriate. This is the reason why we prefer a risk-sensitive over a risk-neutral
optimal control approach. In this way, our algorithm is sensitive to the statisti-
cal properties of the noise and can incorporate this information into the optimal
control law.
Risk-sensitive optimal control algorithms usually invalidate the assumptions
of the Certainty Equivalence Principle, e.g. by using a nonlinear state equa-
tion, multiplicative noise or a non-quadratic objective function. Care is taken
though at preserving the computational efficiency. The problem of considering
multiplicative process noise was studied in [6], and extended to multiplicative
measurement noise in [9,10]. These methods construct an affine control law de-
pendent on noise statistics and apply it to control a two-DOF model of a biome-
chanical arm. Another appealing alternative is to capture noise effects on higher
order statistics of the objective function by using non-quadratic costs.
Jacobson [11] introduced a Linear-Exponential-Gaussian (LEG) algorithm to
consider higher order statistics using as cost an exponential transformation of
the original objective function. He derived feedback controllers for a linear sys-
tem with additive process noise that explicitly depend on noise statistics. At low
noise levels, the LEG control law is similar to the Linear-Quadratic-Gaussian
(LQG) controller; but the larger the noise, the more they differ. This idea was
extended in [12] for continuous-time nonlinear stochastic optimal control prob-
lems using an iterative algorithm and they illustrated both risk-seeking and
risk-averse behaviors in a continuous-time cliff problem. A more comprehensive
review on the risk-sensitive literature for systems under process noise can be
found in [13], where they present a unified theory of linearly solvable optimal
control problems that includes both standard and risk-sensitive optimal control
problems.
It has been shown [14], that due to the multiplicative nature of the exponen-
tial cost, it is not straightforward to extend the results for the case of measure-
ment noise (where the control law is not a linear functional of the current state,
but of the whole smoothed history of states). As solution, they proposed to define
a state that grows every timestep to comprise the entire history of states seen
so far. Because of this increasingly growing computational complexity, only two
cases (where simplifications occur) are practical: when the objective function is
a functional only of the final state, and when there is no process noise.
In this paper, we use recent results in risk-sensitive control [12] and extend
them to incorporate measurement uncertainty. We will then show how different
types of noise can significantly change the optimal controls. In our approach,
as in [12], we sequentially approximate the nonlinear problem and design risk-
sensitive controllers. However, in order to include measurement uncertainty ef-
fects, instead of using a growing state composed of the entire history of states, we
use an enlarged dynamical system composed of the control and estimation prob-
lems [15,16], where the number of states only doubles. We reduce the amount
of information for constructing the optimal control to statistics that can be cap-
tured in the state estimate (i.e. expectation and variance). But by doing this,
we gain increased flexibility at designing the objective function and are able to
simultaneously capture process and measurement noise to compare their effects.
The most important contributions of this work are as follows:
– We propose a theoretical contribution, where we extend recent work on risk-
sensitive control to the measurement noise case by incorporating a state
observer. This makes the optimal control explicitly dependent on statistical
properties of process and measurement uncertainty.
– By applying our theoretical formulation in a contact interaction experiment,
we show that our approach can find optimal impedance behaviors for con-
tact interaction. This suggests that contact interaction tasks could be better
formulated as optimal control problems with measurement uncertainty.
In the following, we present the problem formulation and background mate-
rial. Then, we show the algorithm derivation and illustrate its performance in
two simple robotic tasks: a viapoint and a contact interaction task.
2 Problem Formulation and Background Material
In this section, we present the stochastic optimal control problem under mea-
surement noise. The following stochastic differential equations (SDE’s) define
the dynamical evolution of the state and measurement models respectively
dx =m(x,u)dt+M(x,u)dω , (1)
dy =n(x,u)dt+N(x,u)dγ . (2)
Let x ∈ IRn, u ∈ IRm and y ∈ IRp be the system states, control and measured
outputs. dω and dγ are zero-mean Brownian motions with covariance Ωdt, Γ dt.
m(x,u) and n(x,u) are the drift coefficients representing the deterministic
components of the dynamics and measurement models. M(x,u) and N(x,u)
are the diffusion coefficients that encode the stochasticity of the problem.
In optimal control, we are interested in minimizing an objective function J pi,
which is a functional of the control policy u = pi(x), defined as
J pi(x, t) = Φf (xtf ) +
∫ tf
t
L(xt,ut, t)dt , (3)
where L(xt,ut, t) is the rate at which cost increases. Φf (xtf ) is the cost at the
final time tf . In standard optimal control, the mean of the objective function
E[J pi] would typically be minimized. However, in order to analyze the effects of
uncertainty on the optimal controls, this is not sufficient. We need to include the
notion of the cost of uncertainty into the objective function. For this purpose,
we use tools from the risk-sensitive control literature, that allow us to include
higher order statistics of the objective function J pi in the minimization. This is
done by reformulating the objective function as an exponential transformation
of the original objective function [11]. The risk-sensitive cost is then given by
J = min
pi
E{exp[σJ pi]} . (4)
J pi is a random variable functional of the policy u = pi(x). σ ∈ IR is the
risk-sensitive parameter, E is the expectation over J pi. J is therefore the risk-
sensitive cost and corresponds to the moment generating function, an alternative
specification of the probability distribution of the random variable J pi [17].
In the following, we recall two previous results elaborated in [12,11,14] that
we will use for the development of our approach: the meaning of the transformed
cost and the form of the Hamilton Jacobi Bellman (HJB) equation under the
exponential transformation.
2.1 Meaning of the Exponential Transformation of the Cost
It has been shown [12] that the cumulant generating function (logarithmic trans-
formation of the moment generating function) of the risk-sensitive cost J can be
rewritten as a linear combination of the moments of the objective function J pi
1
σ
log [J ] = E[J pi] + σ
2
µ2[J pi] + σ
2
6
µ3[J pi] + · · · , (5)
µ2, µ3 denote the variance and skewness of J pi. Therefore, the risk-sensitive cost
is a linear combination of all the moments of the original objective function. It
provides an additional degree of freedom, namely the risk-sensitive parameter
σ, which allows us to define if the higher order moments act as a penalty or a
reward in the cost, giving rise to risk-averse or risk-seeking behaviors respectively.
Depending on σ, there will be a compromise between increasing control effort
and narrowing confidence intervals. The lower the values of σ, the less weight is
given to higher order moments. When it is negative, they even act as a reward,
therefore leading to risk-seeking solutions.
2.2 HJB Equation under the Exponential Transformation
From [12], we recall the form of the HJB equation under the exponential trans-
formation (the dynamics are given only by (1) and the cost by (3)-(4))
−∂tΨ = min
u
{
L+∇xΨTm + 1
2
Tr
(∇xxΨMMT )︸ ︷︷ ︸
Usual HJB equation
+
σ
2
∇xΨTMMT∇xΨ
}
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Term due to uncertainty
, (6)
where the value function Ψ is a function of x and t. The terms without σ represent
the usual HJB equation for a stochastic dynamical system with cost rate L due
to the current state and control, the free drift and control benefit costs, and the
diffusion cost. The interesting term is the last one which captures noise effects on
statistical properties of the cost (higher moments). When σ is zero, the problem
reduces to the minimization of the usual expected value of the cost E[J pi]. It
is worth highlighting that these two results presented as background material
model only process noise and do not include measurement noise.
2.3 Problem Formulation
Finally, we conclude the problem definition. The cost to minimize is given by (3)-
(4). Our goal is to find a risk-sensitive optimal control law pi∗ that minimizes the
cost Jpi(x0, t0) for the stochastic system in the presence of additive process and
measurement noise (1)-(2). The globally optimal control law pi∗(x, t) does not
depend on an initial state. However, finding it is in general intractable. Instead,
we are interested in a locally-optimal feedback control law that approximates the
globally optimal solution in the vicinity of a nominal trajectory xnt . Since this
nominal trajectory depends on the initial state of the system, so does the optimal
feedback control law. As can be noted, our formulation of the problem differs
from the results in the background material, because we include measurement
noise. However, as we will show in detail in the next section, these results can
still be used in our case, after a certain reformulation of the problem.
3 Algorithm Derivation
As mentioned in the Introduction, there have been numerous contributions on
risk-sensitive control with process noise [13,12]. Therefore, our goal in this sec-
tion is to reformulate our problem including the stochastic dynamics of the
measurement model, such that we can use some of these previous results. The
algorithmic idea is to extend the state dynamics (1), with the dynamics of a
state estimator. As will be seen later in detail, the key element then is to include
a forward propagation of measurement uncertainty along a nominal trajectory
and to precompute optimal estimation gains. This allows for the use of standard
techniques to compute backwards in time optimal feedback controllers [7]. This
idea, however, is not particular to the algorithm we present in the following, but
could be used in combination with other methods, such as the ones presented in
[13]. In the following, we derive a continuous time algorithm3.
At each iteration, the algorithm begins with a nominal control sequence unt
and the corresponding zero-noise trajectory xnt , obtained by applying the control
sequence to the dynamics x˙ = m(x,u) with initial state x(0) = x0. Next, we
follow a standard approach in iterative optimal control [7,8] to form a linear
approximation of the dynamics and a quadratic approximation of the cost along
the nominal trajectories xnt and u
n
t , in terms of state and control deviations
δxt = xt−xnt , δut = ut−unt . Dynamics and measurement models then become
d(δxt) =(Atδxt +Btδut)dt+Ctdωt , (7)
d(δyt) =(F tδxt +Etδut)dt+Dtdγt . (8)
3 The derivation of the discrete-time version of the algorithm is presented in the ac-
companying appendix.
Evaluated along the nominal trajectories xnt , u
n
t , the matrices are given by
At = ∂m(x,u)/∂x
T |xnt ,unt , Bt = ∂m(x,u)/∂uT |xnt ,unt , Ct = M(xnt ,unt ) .
F t = ∂n(x,u)/∂x
T |xnt ,unt , Et = ∂n(x,u)/∂uT |xnt ,unt , Dt = N(xnt ,unt ) .
In the same way, the quadratic approximation of the cost J is given by
˜`(x,u) =qt + q
T
t δxt + r
T
t δut +
1
2
δxTt Qtδxt + δx
T
t P tδut +
1
2
δuTt Rtδut , (9)
˜`
f (x) =qf + q
T
f δxt +
1
2
δxTt Qfδxt . (10)
In order to explicitly take into account noise present in our measurement model
(2), we include the dynamics of a state observer. This is an important step, that
allows us to define an enlarged dynamical system composed of the control and
estimation problems. By using this enlarged dynamical system, we are able to
include measurement noise and extend previous results, while remaining compu-
tationally efficient. The state observer could in principle be of any type, but it is
required that out of it, we can obtain a sequence of estimation gains. Therefore,
we use an Extended Kalman filter (EKF), whose dynamics are given by
d(δxˆt) =(Atδxˆt +Btδut)dt+Kt[d(δyt)− d(δyˆt)] . (11)
The dynamics of the control-estimation problem can be compactly written as[
d(δxt)
d(δxˆt)
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
d(δx˜t)
=
[
Atδxt +Btδut
Atδxˆt +Btδut +KtF t(δxt − δxˆt)
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
f(δx˜t,δut)
dt+
[
Ct 0
0 KtDt
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
g(t)
[
dωt
dγt
]
.
(12)
δxˆt is the estimate of δxt, and δx˜t represents the vector [δxt, δxˆt]
T . Equation
(12) is a bilinear system in δx˜t, δut and Kt. Below, we show in detail the deriva-
tion. However, the algorithm’s main idea is to use this special problem structure
to iteratively find a solution. We forward propagate measurement noise and
compute estimation gains Kt along the nominal trajectory. Then, with fixed
estimation gains, we use a usual backward pass to compute feedback controllers
[7,8]. This eases the design of a locally optimal estimator and controller, while
still being able to consider the effects of process and measurement noise. As can
be easily noticed, f(δx˜t, δut) and g(t) correspond to what in (6), we called m
and M respectively. However, now they include measurement noise by incorpo-
rating the dynamics of a state estimator.
Estimator Design. We use an EKF; however, other estimators could be used
as long as we can extract a sequence of estimation gains. The optimal estimation
gains that minimize the error dynamics
Σ˙et =(At −KtF t)Σet +Σet (At −KtF t)T +KtDtΓ tDTt KTt +CtΩtCTt
(13)
are given by
Kt =Σ
e
tF
T
t (DtΓ tD
T
t )
−1 . (14)
They are updated at each iteration in a forward pass along the nominal
trajectories, and are then fixed for the backward pass. In this way, the estimation-
control system (12), is linear in δx˜t and δut. This allows us to make use of
the HJB Eq. (6) to compute a control law pi sensitive to both process and
measurement noise of the original system.
Controller Design. The locally-optimal control law is affine, of the form δut =
lt+Ltδxˆt. Notice that, we assume it to be a functional only of the state estimate.
The HJB equation for this system has the same form as (6) (remember that m
and M correspond now to f and g respectively), the cost is given by (9)-(10)
(remember that we use the HJB equation under the exponential transformation;
therefore, the cost need not to be exponentiated), and the dynamics by (12).
The Ansatz for the value function Ψ(δx˜t, t) is quadratic of the form
Ψ(δx˜t, t) =
1
2
[
δxt
δxˆt
]T [
Sxt S
xxˆ
t
(Sxxˆt )
T Sxˆt
] [
δxt
δxˆt
]
+
[
δxt
δxˆt
]T [
sxt
sxˆt
]
+ st .
and the partial derivatives of the Ansatz Ψ are given by
∂tΨ =
1
2
[
δxt
δxˆt
]T [
S˙xt S˙
xxˆ
t
S˙xˆxt S˙
xˆ
t
] [
δxt
δxˆt
]
+
[
δxt
δxˆt
]T [
s˙xt
s˙xˆt
]
+ s˙t .
∇δx˜Ψ =
[
Sxt S
xxˆ
t
Sxˆxt S
xˆ
t
] [
δxt
δxˆt
]
+
[
sxt
sxˆt
]
.
∇δx˜δx˜Ψ =
[
Sxt S
xxˆ
t
Sxˆxt S
xˆ
t
]
.
The right super-scripts x and xˆ for S and s denote that they are sub-blocks
that multiply x and xˆ, respectively. Under the assumed linear dynamics and
quadratic cost and value function, the HJB eq. can be written as follows. The
LHS corresponds to the time derivative of the value function and is given by
−1
2
δxTt S˙
x
t δxt −
1
2
δxˆTt S˙
xˆ
t δxˆt − δxTt S˙xxˆt δxˆt − δxTt s˙xt − δxˆTt s˙xˆt − s˙t , (15)
and the RHS corresponds to the following minimization
= min
δut
{
qt + q
T
t δxt + r
T
t δut +
1
2
δxTt Qtδxt + δx
T
t P tδut +
1
2
δuTt Rtδut+
(Sxt δxt + S
xxˆ
t δxˆt + s
x
t )
T (Atδxt +Btδut) + (S
xˆx
t δxt + S
xˆ
t δxˆt+
sxˆt )
T (Atδxˆt +Btδut +KtF t(δxt − δxˆt)) + σ
2
(Sxt δxt + S
xxˆ
t δxˆt
+ sxt )
TCtΩtC
T
t (S
x
t δxt + S
xxˆ
t δxˆt + s
x
t ) +
σ
2
(Sxˆxt δxt + S
xˆ
t δxˆt+
sxˆt )
TKtDtΓtD
T
t K
T
t (S
xˆx
t δxt + S
xˆ
t δxˆt + s
xˆ
t )
+
1
2
Tr
(
SxtCtΩtC
T
t
)
+
1
2
Tr
(
SxˆtKtDtΓtD
T
t K
T
t
)}
. (16)
To perform the minimization of the RHS, we analyze its control dependent terms,
corresponding to the part of the cost to go that is control dependent:
Vδut =
1
2
δuTt Rt︸︷︷︸
Ht
δut + δu
T
t
(
rt +B
T
t
(
sxt + s
xˆ
t
)︸ ︷︷ ︸
gt
+
(
P Tt +B
T
t
(
Sxt + S
xˆx
t
))︸ ︷︷ ︸
Gxt
δxt +B
T
t
(
Sxxˆt + S
xˆ
t
)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Gxˆt
δxˆt
)
. (17)
The above expression is quadratic in δut and is easy to minimize. However,
the minimum is a functional not only of δxˆt, but also of δxt. Here, we use the
assumption that we do not have access to full state information, only a statistical
description of it, given by the state estimate. Therefore, in order to perform the
minimization, we take an expectation of Vδut over δxt conditioned on δxˆt
Eδxt|δxˆt [Vδut ] =
1
2
δuTt Htδut + δu
T
t (gt + (G
x
t +G
xˆ
t )δxˆt) .
This means that the cost of uncertainty due to measurement noise, considers
only the effects of mean and variance of the measurement (captured by the EKF)
when evaluating noise effects on the statistical properties of the performance
criteria. Consequently, the risk-sensitive control law, considers only as cost of
measurement uncertainty the one that can be computed by means of the state
estimate, in other words, the one that can be extracted from using mean and
variance of the state estimate and neglecting higher order terms.
From the above expression, the minimizer can be analytically computed. In
case of control constraints, a quadratic program can be used to solve for the
constrained minimizer [5]. In both cases, the minimizer is an affine functional of
the state-estimate. For the unconstrained case, it is given by
δut = lt +Ltδxˆt = −H−1t gt −H−1t (Gxt +Gxˆt )δxˆt . (18)
Vδut can then be written in terms of the optimal control as
Vδu∗t =
1
2
δxˆTt
(
(Gxt )
TH−1t G
x
t − (Gxˆt )TH−1t Gxˆt
)
δxˆt − δxTt (Gxt )TH−1t (Gxt+
Gxˆt )δxˆt −
1
2
gTt H
−1
t gt − δxTt (Gxt )TH−1t gt − δxˆTt (Gxˆt )TH−1t gt . (19)
The negative coefficients in the terms of Vδu∗t are the benefit of control at
reducing the cost. It should be noted that even setting measurement noise to
zero does not give a control law equivalent to what was found in [12]. It should be
clear from (18) that mathematically they are not the same. However, it is worth
pointing out that, [12] considers neither measurement noise, nor the combined
effect of process and measurement noise over optimal controls. Here, we do,
and setting measurement noise to zero has the specific meaning that we are
absolutely sure about our state, and because of it, this control law allows the
use of more control authority. In the presence of measurement noise, our control
law has more conservative gains than [12], in order to remain compliant enough
for the measurement noise level. Writing these terms back into the RHS of the
HJB, we can drop the minimization and verify that the quadratic Ansatz for the
value function remains quadratic and is therefore valid. Finally, matching terms
in LHS and RHS of the HJB eq., we write the backward pass recursion eqns. as:
−S˙xt =Qt +ATt Sxt + (Sxt )TAt + Sxxˆt KtF t + F Tt KTt (Sxxˆt )T+
σ(Sxt )
TCtΩtC
T
t S
x
t + σS
xxˆ
t KtDtΓtD
T
t K
T
t (S
xxˆ
t )
T .
−S˙xˆt =(At −KtF t)TSxˆt + (Sxˆt )T (At −KtF t) + (Gxt )TH−1t Gxt−
(Gxˆt )
TH−1t G
xˆ
t + σ(S
xxˆ
t )
TCtΩtC
T
t S
xxˆ
t + σ(S
xˆ
t )
TKtDtΓtD
T
t K
T
t S
xˆ
t .
−S˙xxˆt =ATt Sxxˆt + Sxxˆt (At −KtF t) + F Tt KTt Sxˆt − (Gxt )TH−1t (Gxt +Gxˆt )+
σ(Sxt )
TCtΩtC
T
t S
xxˆ
t + σS
xxˆ
t KtDtΓtD
T
t K
T
t S
xˆ
t .
−s˙xt =qt +ATt sxt + F Tt KTt sxˆt − (Gxt )TH−1t gt
+ σ(Sxt )
TCtΩtC
T
t s
x
t + σS
xxˆ
t KtDtΓtD
T
t K
T
t s
xˆ
t .
−s˙xˆt =(At −KtF t)Tsxˆt − (Gxˆt )TH−1t gt
+ σ(Sxxˆt )
TCtΩtC
T
t s
x
t + σ(S
xˆ
t )
TKtDtΓtD
T
t K
T
t s
xˆ
t .
−s˙t =qt − 1
2
gTt H
−1
t gt +
1
2
Tr
(
SxtCtΩtC
T
t
)
+
1
2
Tr
(
SxˆtKtDtΓtD
T
t K
T
t
)
+
σ
2
(sxt )
TCtΩtC
T
t s
x
t +
σ
2
(sxˆt )
TKtDtΓtD
T
t K
T
t s
xˆ
t . (20)
The integration runs backward in time with Sxt = Qf , S
xˆ
t = 0, S
xxˆ
t = 0, s
x
t = qf ,
sxˆt = 0 and st = qf . Despite being long, it is a very simple to implement solution,
similar to any other LQR-style recursion.
Remark 1. The effects of process and measurement noise appear in pairs due to
the fact that we assumed their Brownian motions to be uncorrelated (see g(t) in
(12)). However, their combined effect is not just as having higher process noise.
Estimation couples their effects, and this can be seen in the recursion equation,
where we do not only have costs for the state and its estimate Sxt and S
xˆ
t , but
also the coupling cost Sxxˆt ; whose products with the covariances of process noise
and estimation error determine how process noise and measurement uncertainty
affect the value function and therefore the control law. As will be seen in the
experimental section, the higher the process noise, the higher the feedback gains;
while the opposite holds for measurement noise.
4 Experimental Results
In this section, we use the control algorithm on a 2-DOF manipulator on 2
different tasks: a viapoint task and a contact task. This setup allows us to analyze
in a simple setting the important properties of the algorithm. The equations of
motion are given by
H(q)q¨ +C(q, q˙) = τ + J(q)Tλ . (21)
The vector q = [q1, q2]
T contains the joints positions. H(q) is the inertia
matrix, C(q, q˙) the vector of Coriolis and centrifugal forces, J(q) is the end-
effector Jacobian, λ ∈ IR2 the external forces and τ ∈ IR2 the input torques. The
system dynamics can be easily written in the form given by (1), with additive
process noise dω and state x = [qT , q˙T ]T . The measurement model can also
easily be written in the form given by (2) (dy = dx + dγ), with Brownian
motion γ with variance Γdt.
∆Φ
Uncertain
Φ(q)Viapoint
Start
Contact
Fig. 2: Schematic: pass through a viapoint and establish contact with a wall with
uncertain location Φ(q) +∆Φ.
4.1 Experiment 1: Process Noise vs. Measurement Uncertainty
We compare the effect of process and measurement noise in the control law in a
motion task between two points with two viapoints. The objective function
J =
tf∑
0
cuτ
T τ +
Nvia∑
i=1
ci log(cosh(||x− xi||2)) + ctf log(cosh(||x− xtf ||2))
measures task performance. x, xi, xtf ∈ IR4 are current, viapoints and final
desired end-effector positions and velocities, respectively. cu, ci, ctf are cost
weights. The nonlinear cost log(cosh(·)) is a soft absolute value to demonstrate
that general nonlinear costs functions can be used.
We first evaluate the effects of increasing process noise under no measurement
uncertainty (Fig. 3 - left). Feedback gains for the motion task under several noise
intensities are shown. In general, they are higher for regulating behavior at the
viapoints and goal position. As process noise increases, the cost of uncertainty
does too, because we might miss the viapoints or the goal due to disturbances.
This can be seen in sample trajectories, where the variance of the trajectories
due to noise has increased. In this case, the trade-off between cost of uncertainty
and control-effort involves feedback gains proportional to the process noise, the
higher the process noise, the higher the feedback gains.
In a second set of simulations, we test the effect of increasing measurement
uncertainty under no process noise (Fig. 3 - right). Feedback gains and sam-
ple trajectories for different values of measurement noise are shown. Feedback
gains are also higher near viapoints and goal position, and sample trajectories
are similar to the ones with process noise. The big difference is that the op-
timal control solution for this case is to trust feedback proportionally to the
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Fig. 1: Comparison between process noise and measurement uncertainty. The control gains for various level of noise are shown
in the upper graphs. Sample trajectories are shown in the lower graphs for both varying process noise (left) and measurement
uncertainty (right). The red dots represent the via points. In all the experiments the risk sensitive parameter   = 2.5.
Fig. 3: Comparison between process noise and measurement uncertainty. The control
gains for various level of noise are shown in the upper graphs. Sa ple trajectories
are shown in the lower graphs for both varying process noise (left) and measurement
uncertainty (right). The red dots represent the viapoints. In all the experiments the
risk sensitive parameter   = 2.5. Sti↵ness gains are normalized to 1 corresponding to
100 N/m.
4.2 Experiment 2: Establishing Contact with the Environment
In this experiment, the robot needs to pass through a viapoint and then make
contact with a wall at an uncertain location (  ), as shown in Fig. 2. While
simple enough to be carefully analyzed, the experiment addresses the role of mea-
surement uncertainty when interacting with an uncertain environment, which is
important for manipulation and locomotion tasks. Performance is measured by
J =
tfX
0
cu⌧
T ⌧ + cvia log(cosh(||xtvia   xvia||2))+
tcntfX
tcnt0
ccnt log(cosh( (q)) cosh(||    des||2)) .
 des 2 IR2 is the desired contact force at contact; ccnt, cvia, cu are cost weights.
This cost rewards low torques, passing a viapoint xvia at time tvia, making con-
tact  (q) = 0 and exerting a desired force from tcnt0 to tcntf (shown as shaded
areas in Figs. 4-5). The external force   is modeled as a sti↵ spring and is part
of the dynamic model such that its e↵ect is known to the optimizer. Given that
its value depends on the uncertain position of the wall, it is also an uncertain
variable. There are two possible ways to encode the uncertainty in the distance
to the contact  (q). On the one hand, it is a function of the joint positions
q, and therefore, we could model measurement noise directly into these com-
ponents. The other alternative is to add a new state x
0
to the state vector x.
This new state would be defined as the distance to the contact  (q). For the
Fig. 3: Comp rison between process noise and measurement uncertainty. The
control gains for various level of noise are shown in the u per graphs. Sample
trajectories are shown in the lower graphs for both varying process noise (left)
and measurement uncertainty (right). The red dots represent the viapoints. In
all the experiments the risk sensitive parameter σ = 2.5.
information content of the measurements, namely, the higher the measure-
ment uncertainty, the lower the feedback gains. It shows how und r low
measurement noise, feedback control with higher gains is possible and optimal.
Under high easurement noise, lower impedance is better. We no e that during
he evaluation of the controll r online estimation is used as it achieves better
erformance than using the precomputed sequence of estimation gains. In these
experiments, we kept t e risk sensitive parameter const nt as it is ot the focus
of this paper (see for example [12]). However, the effects of process and measure-
ment noise are qualitatively similar for all allowed values of σ (data not shown).
4.2 Experiment 2: Establishing Contact with the Environment
In this experiment, the robot needs to pass through a viapoint and then make
contact with a wall at a uncertain location (∆Φ), as shown in Fig. 2. While
simple enough to be carefully analyzed, the experiment addresses the role of mea-
surement uncertainty when interacting with an uncertain environment, which is
important for manipulation and locomotion tasks. Performance is measured by
J =
tf∑
0
cuτ
T τ + cvia log(cosh(||xtvia − xvia||2))+
tcntf∑
tcnt0
ccnt log(cosh(Φ(q)) cosh(||λ− λdes||2)) .
λdes ∈ IR2 is the desired contact force at contact; ccnt, cvia, cu are cost weights.
This cost rewards low torques, passing a viapoint xvia at time tvia, making con-
tact Φ(q) = 0 and exerting a desired force from tcnt0 to tcntf (shown as shaded
areas in Figs. 4-5). The external force λ is modeled as a stiff spring and is part
of the dynamic model such that its effect is known to the optimizer. There are
two possible ways to encode the uncertainty in the distance to the contact Φ(q).
On the one hand, it is a function of the joint positions q, and therefore, we could
model measurement noise directly into these components. The other alternative
is to add a new state x
′
to the state vector x. This new state would be defined as
the distance to the contact Φ(q). For the dynamic model, we need its derivative,
which is given by ∇qΦ(q)T q˙, and in the measurement model we model directly
our uncertainty in the value of Φ(q).dynamic model, we need its derivative, which is given by rq (q)T q˙, and in the
measurement model we model directly our uncertainty in the value of  (q).
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Fig. 4: Feedback and Estimation Gains for a motion-force task for two di↵erent values
of measurement noise  , that encodes the uncertainty in the distance to the contact.
Fig. 4 shows feedback and estimation gains for two measurement noise values
  that encode uncertainty in the state (distance to contact). Feedback gains show
two peaks around 1 and 2.2 sec, when passing the viapoint and when contact
happens. Feedback gains for   = 0.03 are higher than for   = 0.3, where control
is more cautious. Estimation gains are qualitatively similar. Interestingly, passing
the viapoint does not a↵ect them but when the contact is expected, they are
higher because contact provides location information. As we expected, under
increasing measurement noise, feedback gains decrease, which allows us to have
a compliant interaction in the presence of measurement uncertainty.
Fig. 5 shows force profiles of contact interactions with the wall. Black dashed
lines are the reference forces. Dashed blue lines show the interaction force pro-
files using a controller not sensitive to measurement uncertainty, optimized for
process noise (! = 0.2) but very low measurement uncertainty (  = 0.003). The
distribution of force profiles under the sensitive control law and the stochastic
dynamics is shown in green. It was optimized for process noise (! = 0.2) and
measurement uncertainty (  = 0.3). We see that with the controller using mea-
surement uncertainty when contact happens before it was expected (   = 1.5 or
   = 3.0 cm), forces are higher than the reference, but the interaction is not as
aggressive as it would be with the higher feedback gains of a usual non-sensitive
optimal controller. In the case of the controller sensitive only to process noise,
since the feedback gains are higher we see much higher contact forces (blue lines)
and even a loss of contact (Fig. 5 - right).
Fig. 4: Feedback and Estimation Gains for a motion-force task for two different
values of measurement noise γ, that encodes the uncertainty in the distance to
the contact.
Fig. 4 shows fee back and estimation gains for two measurement noise values
γ that e code uncertainty in the state (distance to contact). Feedback gains show
two peaks around 1 and 2.2 sec, when passing the viapoint and when contact
happens. Feedback gains for γ = 0.03 are higher than for γ = 0.3, wh re control
is mor cautio . Estima ion gains are qualitatively similar. Interestingly, passi g
the viapoint doe not affect them but when the ontact is expected, they are
higher bec use contact provid s location information. As we expected, under
increas ng measurement n is , feedback gains decrea e, which allows us to have
a complian interaction in the presence of measurement uncer ainty.
Fig. 5 shows force profiles of contact interactions with the wall. Black dashed
lines are the reference forces. Dashed blue lines show the interaction force pro-
files using a controller not sensitive to measurement uncertainty, optimized for
process noise (ω = 0.2) but very low measurement uncertainty (γ = 0.003). The
distribution of force profiles under the sensitive control law and the stochastic
dynamics is shown in green. It was optimized for process noise (ω = 0.2) and
measurement uncertainty (γ = 0.3). We see that with the controller using mea-
surement uncertainty when contact happens before it was expected (∆Φ = 1.5 or
∆Φ = 3.0 cm), forces are higher than the reference, but the interaction is not as
aggressive as it would be with the higher feedback gains of a usual non-sensitive
optimal controller. In the case of the controller sensitive only to process noise,
since the feedback gains are higher we see much higher contact forces (blue lines)
and even a loss of contact (Fig. 5 - right).
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Fig. 5: Contact forces given a perturbation    at the contact location. Black dashed
lines show reference desired forces and dashed blue lines show the interaction profile
of a typical optimal feedback controller that does not take into account measurement
uncertainty. The controller sensitive to measurement uncertainty (green lines) robustly
deal with the uncertain dynamic interaction.
These results illustrate a behavior relevant for robotic applications involving
contact interactions: policies sensitive to measurement uncertainty lead to low
impedance behavior in face of too high uncertainty. In a receding horizon setting,
the impedance behavior would then be adapted as the robot gains more informa-
tion about the state of the environment (e.g. after making a contact). While the
execution does not exploit sensed contact forces, which could improve further
the dynamic interaction, it is still able to find a feedback control policy that can
safely interact with the environment, despite uncertainty in the position of the
wall. This example illustrates that taking into account measurement uncertainty
in the control law can lead to more robust behaviors for contact interaction, that
cannot be achieved with an approach taking only into account process noise. It
is worth noting that our noise description is not limited to state transition due
to actuators noise or sensor measurements noise, but can include uncertainty on
process and measurement models, which are only an approximation of the true
underlying dynamics.
5 Discussion
In our experiments, we have seen that process noise is fundamentally di↵erent
from measurement noise. While the first one is a dynamics disturbance that
requires control using high feedback gains; the second one represents uncertainty
in the state information, and requires compliance proportional to the uncertainty
to dynamically interact with the world given our limited knowledge of it.
The fundamental di↵erence between process and measurement noise e↵ects
on the control law comes from the cost they penalize. Cost of uncertainty due
to process noise increases with terms of the form Ct⌦tCTt . If there is no control
action, the process noise increases the cost. Therefore, regulation with high gains
is optimal. For measurement noise, cost increases with terms KtDt tDTt K
T
t
and estimation gains are inversely proportional to measurement noise. Therefore,
not using informative measurements is costly and requires high feedback gains.
For poorly-informative measurements, we incur very low cost and control with
Fig. 5: Contact forces given a perturbation ∆Φ at the contact location. Black
dashed lines show reference desired forces and dashed blue lines show the in-
teraction profile of a typical optimal feedback controller that does not take into
account measurement uncertainty. The controller sensitive to measurement un-
certainty (green lines) robustly deal with the uncertain dynamic interaction.
These results illustrate a behavior relevant for robotic applications involving
contact interactions: policies sensitive to measurement uncertainty lead to low
impedance behavior in face of too high uncertainty. In a receding horizon setting,
the impedance behavior would then be adapted as the robot gains m r informa-
tion about the s ate of the environmen (e.g. aft r m king a c ntact). While the
executio does no exploit sensed contact forces, which could improve further
the dynamic interaction, it is still able to find feedback control policy th t can
safely interact with the environm nt, despite uncertainty in the positi of the
wall. This example illustrates that taking into account measurement uncertainty
in the control law can lead to more robust behaviors for contact interaction, that
cannot be achieved with an approach taking only into account process noise. It
is worth noting that our noise description is not limited to state transition due
to actuators noise or sensor measurements noise, but can include uncertainty on
process and measurement models, which are only an approximation of the true
underlying dynamics.
5 Discussion
In our experiments, we have seen that process noise is fundamentally different
from measurement noise. While the first one is a dynamics disturbance that
requires control using high feedback gains; the second one represents uncertainty
in the state information, and requires compliance proportional to the uncertainty
to dynamically interact with the world given our limited knowledge of it.
The fundamental difference between process and measurement noise effects
on the control law comes from the cost they penalize. Cost of uncertainty due
to process noise increases with terms of the form CtΩtC
T
t . If there is no control
action, the process noise increases the cost. Therefore, regulation with high gains
is optimal. For measurement noise, cost increases with termsKtDtΓtD
T
t K
T
t and
estimation gains are inversely proportional to measurement noise. Therefore, not
using informative measurements is costly and requires high feedback gains. For
poorly-informative measurements, we incur very low cost and control with lower
gains is optimal. This behavior can be exploited in robotic tasks with dynamic
interactions. For example when making a contact, behaving compliant under
poor contact-information is robust. Once the contact is established and position
certainty is higher, feedback gains would then be increased. In a receding horizon
setup, gain in information about the current state of the world after contact
would allow to online adapt the feedback policy.
From a computational point of view, the algorithm should scale to more
complex systems. We can approximate the complexity of a call to the dynamics
with its heaviest computation (factorization and back-substitution of H(q)) as
roughly O(n3), n being the number of states. The most expensive computation
is that of first derivatives O(Nn4), N being the number of timesteps in the
horizon. This is in the same order of complexity as other iterative approaches
that show very good performance on more complicated robotic tasks [4],[5],
although those examples did not exploit measurement uncertainty for control.
While our approach requires using twice the number of actual states, which
increases the solving time a small amount, this should still be fine given the
impressive results of recent papers on high dimensional robotics problems with
contacts [18].
6 Conclusion
We have presented an iterative algorithm for finding locally-optimal feedback
controllers for nonlinear systems with additive measurement uncertainty. In par-
ticular we showed that measurement uncertainty leads to very different behaviors
than process noise and it can be exploited to create low impedance behaviors in
uncertain environments (e.g. during contact interaction). This opens the possi-
bility for planning and controlling contact interactions robustly based on con-
trollers sensitive to measurement noise. In a receding horizon setting, it could be
possible to regulate impedance in a meaningful way depending on the current
uncertainty about the environment.
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A Appendix
A.1 Discrete time algorithm
We present now a derivation of a discrete-time version of the algorithm, more
amenable for computational implementation and control, but which remains
similar in spirit to the continuous time version.
The algorithm begins with a nominal control unk and state sequence x
n
k . Next,
we discretize and linearize the dynamics and quadratize the cost along unk , x
n
k in
terms of state and control deviations δxk = xk − xnk , δuk = uk − unk , obtaining:
δxk+1 =Akδxk + Bkδuk + Ckωk (22)
δyk+1 =Fkδxk + Ekδuk + Dkγk (23)
where ωk ∼ N (0, Ωk) and γk ∼ N (0, Γk). The matrices Ak, Bk, Ck, Dk, Ek,
Fk are given by:
Ak = I +∆t∂m/∂x
T |xnk ,unk , Bk = ∆t∂m/∂uT |xnk ,unk , Ck =
√
∆tM(xnk ,u
n
k )
Fk = ∆t∂n/∂x
T |xnk ,unk , Ek = ∆t∂n/∂uT |xnk ,unk , Dk =
√
∆tN(xnk ,u
n
k )
The quadratic approximation of the performance index J is given by
˜`(x,u, k) =qk + q
T
k δxk + r
T
k δuk +
1
2
δxTkQkδxk+
δxTkPkδuk +
1
2
δuTkRkδuk (24)
˜`
N (x) =qN + q
T
Nδxk +
1
2
δxTkQNδxk (25)
where qk = qt∆t, qk = qt∆t, rk = rt∆t, Qk = Qt∆t, Pk = Pt∆t and Rk =
Rt∆t. As in the continuous time case, we introduce a state estimator using a
discrete-time Extended Kalman filter, whose equation is given by
δxˆk+1 =Akδxˆk + Bkδuk + KkFk(δxk − δxˆk) + KkDkγk (26)
Combining the estimator dynamics and the system dynamics , we can form
an enlarged system composed of the control and estimation dynamics, that takes
the following form:[
δxk+1
δxˆk+1
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
δx˜k+1
=
[
Akδxk + Bkδuk
Akδxˆk + Bkδuk + KkFk(δxk − δxˆk)
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
f(δx˜k,δuk)
+
[
Ck 0
0 KkDk
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
g(k)
[
ωk
γk
]
(27)
where δxˆk is the estimate of δxk, and δx˜k represents the vector [δxk, δxˆk]
T .
Estimator design We use an EKF, that minimizes the expected outer-product
of the error dynamics, given by:
δek+1 =(Ak −KkFk)δek + Ckωk −KkDkγk (28)
The optimal estimation gains that minimize the covariance of the error dynamics
Σek+1 =(Ak −KkFk)Σek(Ak −KkFk)T + KkDkΓkDTkKTk + CkΩkCTk (29)
are given by
Kk =AkΣ
e
kF
T
t (FtΣ
e
kF
T
t + DtΓtD
T
t )
−1 (30)
They are updated at each iteration in a forward pass along the nominal trajec-
tories, and are then fixed for the backward pass,
Controller design In this subsection, we derive the recursion equations for
the backward pass and compute the optimal feedback control law. The locally-
optimal control law is affine, of the form δuk = lk + Lkδxˆk. The Ansatz for the
value function is still quadratic and of the form
Ψ(δx˜k, k) =
1
2
[
δxk
δxˆk
]T [
Sxk S
xxˆ
k
Sxˆxk S
xˆ
k
] [
δxk
δxˆk
]
+
[
δxk
δxˆk
]T [
sxk
sxˆk
]
+ sk (31)
and the recursion eq. is
Ψσ(δx˜k, k) = min
u
{
˜`(x,u, k) + E[Ψσ(δx˜k+1, k + 1)]
}
The subscript σ is to remind us that, although this eq. is similar to the usual
Bellman eq., noise propagation is different. Here, besides the usual diffusion cost
(noise effects on the mean), the cost of uncertainty given by the HJB Eq. (6)
in the σ-dependent term is included. Using the linear dynamics of the enlarged
system (27), the quadratic cost Eqs. (24)-(25), and the quadratic Ansatz (31),
it is easy, however long to write the Bellman equation. Its RHS corresponds to
the following minimization
= min
δuk
{
qk + q
T
k δxk + r
T
k δuk +
1
2
δxTkQkδxk + δx
T
kPkδuk +
1
2
δuTkRkδuk
+
1
2
(Akδxk + Bkδuk)
TSxk(Akδxk + Bkδuk)
+
1
2
(Akδxˆk + Bkδuk + KkFk(δxk − δxˆk))TSxˆk
× (Akδxˆk + Bkδuk + KkFk(δxk − δxˆk))
+ (Akδxk + Bkδuk)
TSxxˆk (Akδxˆk + Bkδuk + KkFk(δxk − δxˆk))
+ (Akδxk + Bkδuk)
T sxk
+ (Akδxˆk + Bkδuk + KkFk(δxk − δxˆk))T sxˆk + sk
+
1
2
Tr
(
SxkCkΩkC
T
k
)
+
1
2
Tr
(
SxˆkKkDkΓkD
T
kK
T
k
)
+
σ
2
[
Sxk(Akδxk + Bkδuk) + S
xxˆ
k (Akδxˆk + Bkδuk
+ KkFk(δxk − δxˆk)) + sxk
]T
CkΩkC
T
k
[
Sxk(Akδxk + Bkδuk)
+ Sxxˆk (Akδxˆk + Bkδuk + KkFk(δxk − δxˆk)) + sxk
]
+
σ
2
[
Sxˆxk (Akδxk + Bkδuk) + S
xˆ
k(Akδxˆk + Bkδuk
+ KkFk(δxk − δxˆk)) + sxˆk
]T
KkDkΓkD
T
kK
T
k
[
Sxˆxk
× (Akδxk + Bkδuk) + Sxˆk(Akδxˆk + Bkδuk
+ KkFk(δxk − δxˆk)) + sxˆk
]
(32)
It is worth pointing out, that the gradients of the Ansatz for evaluating how
noise propagates, should not be evaluated at δx˜k, but at δx˜k+1. This allows to
capture noise effects in the control terms, and derive a risk-sensitive control law.
The control dependent terms take the same form as in (17), but in discrete time.
Vδuk =
1
2
δuTkHkδut + δu
T
t
(
gk + G
x
kδxk + G
xˆ
kδxˆk
)
(33)
and depend on both δxk and δxˆk. As we assume that we do not have direct
access to the state, but to the state estimate, we need to take the expectation
over δxk conditioned on δxˆk of the above expression, which results in:
Eδxk|δxˆk [Vδuk ] =
1
2
δuTkHkδuk + δu
T
k (gk + (G
x
k + G
xˆ
k)δxˆk)
Finally, we find the minimizer, either by a quadratic program in the constrained
case or analytically in the unconstrained case. In the unconstrained case, the
optimal control is:
δuk = lk + Lkδxˆk = −H−1k gk −H−1k (Gxk + Gxˆk)δxˆk (34)
where Hk, gk, G
x
k and G
xˆ
k are given by
Hk =Rk + B
T
k
(
Sxk + S
xˆ
k + S
xxˆ
k + S
xˆx
k
)
Bk+
σBTk
(
Sxk + S
xxˆ
k
)T
CkΩkC
T
k
(
Sxk + S
xxˆ
k
)
Bk+
σBTk
(
Sxˆxk + S
xˆ
k
)T
KkDkΓkD
T
kK
T
k
(
Sxˆxk + S
xˆ
k
)
Bk
gk =rk + B
T
k
(
sxk + s
xˆ
k
)
+ σBTk
(
Sxk + S
xxˆ
k
)T
CkΩkC
T
k s
x
k+
σBTk
(
Sxˆxk + S
xˆ
k
)T
KkDkΓkD
T
kK
T
k s
xˆ
k
Gxk =P
T
k + B
T
k
(
Sxk + S
xˆx
k
)
Ak + B
T
k
(
Sxˆk + S
xxˆ
k
)
KkFk+
σBTk
(
Sxk + S
xxˆ
k
)T
CkΩkC
T
k
(
SxkAk + S
xxˆ
k KkFk
)
+
σBTk
(
Sxˆxk + S
xˆ
k
)T
KkDkΓkD
T
kK
T
k
(
Sxˆxk Ak + S
xˆ
kKkFk
)
Gxˆk =B
T
k
(
Sxˆk + S
xxˆ
k
)
(Ak −KkFk) +
σBTk
(
Sxk + S
xxˆ
k
)T
CkΩkC
T
k S
xxˆ
k (Ak −KkFk) +
σBTk
(
Sxˆxk + S
xˆ
k
)T
KkDkΓkD
T
kK
T
k S
xˆ
k (Ak −KkFk)
Finally, by reinserting the terms Vδuk in the RHS of the Bellman eq., and
grouping together terms with similar coefficients of δxk and δxˆk, we get the
following set of backward recursion eqs.
Sxk =Qk + A
T
k S
x
k+1Ak + (F
T
kK
T
k S
xˆ
k+1 + 2A
T
k S
xxˆ
k+1)KkFk
+ σ(Sxk+1Ak + S
xxˆ
k+1KkFk)
TCkΩkC
T
k (S
x
k+1Ak
+ Sxxˆk+1KkFk) + σ((S
xxˆ
k+1)
TAk + S
xˆ
k+1KkFk)
TKkDkΓk
×DTkKTk ((Sxxˆk+1)TAk + Sxˆk+1KkFk)
Sxˆk =(Ak −KkFk)TSxˆk+1(Ak −KkFk) + LTkHkLk + 2GxˆkLk
+ σ(Sxxˆk+1(Ak −KkFk))TCkΩkCTk Sxxˆk+1(Ak −KkFk)
+ σ(Sxˆk+1(Ak −KkFk))TKkDkΓkDTkKTk Sxˆk+1(Ak −KkFk)
Sxxˆk =((S
xxˆ
k+1)
TAk + (S
xˆ
k+1)
TKkFk)
T (Ak −KkFk) + GxkLk
+ σ(Sxk+1Ak + S
xxˆ
k+1KkFk)
TCkΩkC
T
k S
xxˆ
k+1(Ak −KkFk)
+ σ((Sxxˆk+1)
TAk + S
xˆ
k+1KkFk)
TKkDkΓkD
T
kK
T
k S
xˆ
k+1
× (Ak −KkFk)
sxk =qk + A
T
k s
x
k+1 + F
T
kK
T
k s
xˆ
k+1 + G
x
klk
+ σ(Sxk+1Ak + S
xxˆ
k+1KkFk)
TCkΩkC
T
k s
x
k+1
+ σ((Sxxˆk+1)
TAk + S
xˆ
k+1KkFk)
TKkDkΓkD
T
kK
T
k s
xˆ
k+1
sxˆk =(Ak −KkFk)T sxˆk+1 + LTkHTk lk + LTk gk + Gxˆklk
+ σ(Sxxˆk+1(Ak −KkFk))TCkΩkCTk sxk+1
+ σ(Sxˆk+1(Ak −KkFk))TKkDkΓkDTkKTk sxˆk+1
sk =sk+1 + qk +
1
2
lTkHklk + l
T
k gk +
1
2
Tr
(
Sxk+1CkΩkC
T
k
)
+
1
2
Tr
(
Sxˆk+1KkDkΓkD
T
kK
T
k
)
+
σ
2
(sxk+1)
TCkΩkC
T
k s
x
k+1
+
σ
2
(sxˆk+1)
TKkDkΓkD
T
kK
T
k s
xˆ
k+1 (35)
where the recursion runs backward in time from SxN = QN , S
xˆ
N = 0, S
xxˆ
N = 0,
sxN = qN , s
xˆ
N = 0 and sN = qN .
A.2 Implementation details and algorithm summary
Algorithm 1 Risk-Sensitive Nonlinear Control
Given:
- System dynamics (1), measurement model (2), and cost function (3)
- Risk sensitivity parameter σ
Initialization:
- Start with a stable control law pi(t,x)
repeat
- Forward integrate or propagate the system dynamics to
compute a nominal trajectory: xn1:T , u
n
1:T
- Linear approximation of the dynamics. Eqs. (7)-(8) or (22)-(23)
- Quadratic approximation of the cost. Eqs. (9)-(10) or (24)-(25)
- Forward pass for estimation gains. Eqs. (13)- (14) or (29), (30)
- Backward pass with regularization parameter λ. Eqs. (20) or (35)
- Update control law with line search parameter α,
pi(t,x) = un(t) + αl(t) + L(t)(x(t)− xn(t))
until convergence or a termination condition is satisfied
Algorithm 1 summarizes the procedure to compute locally-optimal feedback
control policies sensitive to process and measurement noise. Here, we mention
two implementation details for the discrete-time case, that we use, as presented
in [4]. First of all, when computing the optimal control in Eq. (34), Hk needs
to be inverted. When it is positive-definite, the unique minimizer can be read-
ily found. If it is not, there exist control directions which would allow to make
the cost arbitrarily small. This is obviously not true for the nonlinear system,
it appears because of the approximations (compare for example Hk with Ht).
To control this, we use a regularization term λI that makes the sum Hk + λI
positive-definite. In our case, this brings an additional advantage, when the sen-
sitivity parameter takes a huge negative value, this can also make the matrix Hk
be negative-definite and the feedback gains too loose. By including the regular-
ization term, this does not happen anymore. This is in contrast with [12], where
Ht cannot capture noise effects. An outer-loop regulates λ, similar to [4]. The
second detail, is that when propagating the dynamics with the updated control
sequence, the new state trajectory might diverge. By adding a line search with
parameter α ∈ [0, 1], a control sequence that generates a reduction in the cost
can still be found and progress in the optimization can be made.
